
Driving Directions From the EAST (Cimmaron/Angel Fire)

Take NM 64 West into Taos to the traffic light at the intersection with NM 68.

Go through the intersection and you will be in Taos Plaza.

Continue through the plaza to the far right side of the plaza and exit the plaza there. (there are a few exits 
to the plaza. It is important that you exit through the narrow alley on the northwest side of the plaza to 
the right side of “Taos Candle Factory”).

At the stop sign at the end of the alley you’ll be at the intersection of Camino de la Placita.

Make a Left here and immediately get into the right lane.

At the traffic light (only one block) you’ll make a RIGHT on to Ranchitos Road.

Continue along Ranchitos Road for approximately 2 miles.

You’ll pass the Martinez Hacienda Museum on your right side. This is your landmark.

Two hundred yards past the Martinez Hacienda, look on your left side for a 4 mile marker. Here make a 
left turn onto Callejon Road and drive about a quarter of a mile – no more

Casa Gallina is a compound of five homes on the left side of the road at numbers #613 & #609 Callejon 
Road. There are three separate driveways for Casa Gallina depending on which casita is yours and there 
are small rusted iron egg-shaped signs sitting in a nest indicating that you’ve arrived.

     The Leghorn and Barred Rock Adobe: pull into the first driveway at #613.

     The Studio: pull in the next driveway under the adobe gate just before yellow adobe wall at #609

     El Gallo Grande & Bantam Roost: pull in the third driveway just after yellow adobe wall at #609

Please park into the railroad tie parking space markers in each of the driveways.

There will be a note on the gate greeting you so you know you’re in the right place.

Call me if you have any questions or delays.
Richard
575.758.2306

609/613 Callejon, Taos, New Mexico 87571, USA 
Call Richard: +1.575.758.2306


